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GQ magazine ran a moderately critical profile in Seagal in their March 1991 issue called “Black Belt White Lies.”. Seagal accused the writer, Alan Richman, of misquoting everyone he talked to, and...
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GQ SKEWERS STEVEN SEAGAL, ITS TESTY COVER BOY ... And you always see white men with good-looking black women." A 90-page special issue of Fortune, on sale through June 24, is informative on ...
GQ SKEWERS STEVEN SEAGAL, ITS TESTY COVER BOY - Orlando ...
Speaking of which, for a supposed martial arts expert, Seagal spends most of his movies shooting people at point-blank range. That raises the question of whether or not he's actually good at martial arts. The internet tells me he has a number of black belts, so maybe he's good. I don't know.
Steven Seagal: Man, Myth, Lunatic | Cracked.com
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He used to be just another harmful action figure. But then Steven Seagal pulled a Dalai Lama, reemerging as a Tibetan Buddhist master. (Don't ask how. It's very mysterious.) Prepare ye the way of ...
Steven Seagal: I Can't Believe It's Not Buddha! | GQ
Now, Connery was already well-versed in karate. While preparing for 1967's You Only Live Twice, the actor was awarded an honorary third-degree black belt. But for his seventh outing as Bond ...
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Alan Richman is an author on GQ. Read Alan Richman's bio and get latest news stories and articles. Connect with users and join the conversation at GQ.
Alan Richman - Bio, latest news and articles | GQ
Almost everything you've ever bothered to read about Steven Seagal is a lie. It is true that he has starred in five motion pictures, and it's also true that he has a black belt in aikido. Apart from those facts, there is little you can count on. Once, for example, Seagal said on Arsenio that he had spent a lot of his youth in Brooklyn.
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